VIVA VOLUNTEER!

2018 PROGRAM SUMMARY

Make a Difference Day
Saturday, October 27
WHO

511 Participants
23 Project Sites
3 Open Sites
27 Student Groups
18 Community Partners

SERVICE

40 children engaged
150 containers washed
270 gallons of vegetation trimmed
17 dogs walked
3 rooms cleaned
56,826 meals provided
10 large boxes of frozen meat sorted
6 carpets cleaned
12 shelves cleaned
100 toys cleaned
1 conference room organized
2 storage closets organized
65 bags of trash collected
75 trees given to Plano residents
1 office cleaned
5,286 toys sorted
1 mural painted
100 towels cleaned and folded
20 cans of meat sorted
425 science lesson stickers distributed
2,098 visitor maps distributed
205 visitors greeted
15 tables decorated
30 tables moved to storage
300 balloons inflated
5 balloon columns created
6 columns decorated
50 letters mailed
80 items of art supplies prepped
7 games of bingo played
198 trees planted
1,274 pieces of jewelry sorted

IMPACT

2,555 hours
$63,083 dollars of volunteer time*

*estimated value of 2017 volunteer time, www.independentsector.org